Quaternized polyacrylic polymer has many applications in water treatment because of its ion exchange effects, but its further industrial applications are largely restricted because of its poor mechanical strength. In this work, a magnetic anion exchange resin with a polyacrylic matrix (MAP) was prepared by incorporation of Fe 3 o 4 and subsequent modification with tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) to improve the mechanical strength and adsorption performance. The incorporation of Fe 3 o 4 significantly enhanced the mechanical strength of the polymer and improved the sphericity rate after ball milling of the polyacrylic resin from 80.1% to 97.2% as a result of hydrogen bonding between the -OH groups on Fe 3 o 4 and the -NH-groups on the resin matrix. Further TEOS modification could effectively prevent fe 3 o 4 particles from dislodging from the resins. The adsorption performance was evaluated by using ibuprofen as a model compound. The adsorption kinetics showed that adsorption equilibrium was reached in 150 min. XPS analysis indicated that hydrogen bonding greatly contributed to the adsorption of ibuprofen onto the MAP. Adsorption isotherm analysis indicated that the adsorption was endothermic.
Synthesis of the magnetic anion exchange resin. As illustrated in
, the magnetic anion exchange resin with a polyacrylic matrix (MAP) was synthesized via a two-step procedure involving incorporation of Fe 3 O 4 and modification with TEOS. In the first step, coprecipitation of Fe 3+ and Fe 2+ onto the resin matrix occurred 24 . Specifically, 40.00 g of FeCl 3 ·6H 2 O and 17.16 g of FeCl 2 ·4H 2 O were dissolved in 200 mL of deionized water with 10 g of anion exchange resin (AER) in a flask under a N 2 atmosphere at room temperature and 200 rpm. The AER beads were collected by filtration and transferred to a 500 mL three-necked flask after 60 min. Then, 70 mL of ammonia solution (25-28 wt%) was added. The mixture was mechanically stirred at 200 rpm under a N 2 atmosphere at 343 K. After 120 min, the obtained beads (Fe 3 O 4 -AER) were separated and washed with deionized water. In the second step, the obtained Fe 3 O 4 -AER, 10 mL of tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS), 100 mL of methanol, and 10 mL of ammonia solution (25-28 wt%) were mixed in a 500 mL three-necked flask and mechanically stirred at 200 rpm and 323 K for 120 min. The mixture was then naturally cooled to room temperature. Finally, the MAP beads were separated and washed with deionized water until the washing water reached neutral pH and were then dried at 313 K.
Characterization. The sphericity rate after ball milling of the resins was typically employed to represent the mechanical strength of resin products and was calculated from the mass fraction of spherical resin after 30 min of ball milling (SQM-0.5, Changsha Tencan Powder Technology Co. Ltd., China), and the weight of all of the spherical resin beads and resin fragments were measured after drying at 318 K for 24 h. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM, FEI Quanta 250 FEG, USA) with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS, FEI Quanta 250 FEG, USA) was used to observe the surface morphology and confirm the surface elements of the resins. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR, Nexus870, Nicolet, USA) was used to identify the functional groups and analyse the improved mechanical strength of the resins. The crystalline structure of the iron oxide species was studied by X-ray diffraction (XRD, XTRA/3KW, Switzerland). To understand the magnetic properties of the resins, vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM, PerkinElmer, USA) was employed to obtain the magnetization curves of the resins. BET surface area was measured using nitrogen adsorption-desorption experiments (ASAP 2010, Micromeritics, USA). X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, PHI 5000 VersaProbe, ULVAC-PHI, Japan) was utilized not only to analyse the reasons for the improved mechanical strength of the resins but also to investigate the interactions between the resins and ibuprofen. Notably, the XPS spectra were calibrated on the basis of the C1s bands at 284.6 eV.
Adsorption.
Batch adsorption experiments were carried out to study the adsorption behaviour of ibuprofen on MAP. For the kinetics studies, 0.1 g of MAP was shaken with 200 mL of ibuprofen solution with different initial concentrations (0.05 mM, 0.10 mM, and 0.15 mM) at 293 K and 150 rpm. Samples were taken at different time intervals for measurement within 320 min. Adsorption isotherms were acquired at different temperatures (278 K, 298 K and 318 K) from 0.05 g of MAP in 100 mL of ibuprofen solution with an initial ibuprofen concentration of 0.15 mM. To investigate the effect of pH from 2.0 to 11.5 on adsorption, the pH of 100 mL of ibuprofen solution (0.15 mM) was adjusted with 0.1 M HCl and 0.1 M NaOH. Then, 0.05 g of MAP was added, and the mixture was shaken at 293 K. Inorganic salt ions and organic matter are abundant in water and wastewater. Therefore, to evaluate the application of resins in practical water treatment engineering, inorganic salt ions with different valence states and organic matter with different molecular weights were used to investigate their effects on adsorption in this paper. The effects of coexisting inorganic salt ions (NaCl and Na 2 SO 4 ) and coexisting organic matter (HA, TA, and GA) with concentrations ranging from 0 to 50 mg/L on the adsorption of ibuprofen onto MAP were evaluated at 293 K with 0.05 g of MAP in 100 mL of ibuprofen solution (0.15 mM). In addition, samples were taken from all the above experiments except for the kinetic experiments after 24 h and then analysed to ensure that the adsorption process could reach equilibrium. Except for the investigation of pH effect on adsorption, the pH in other experiments was not controlled.
The amount of ibuprofen adsorbed onto resin was calculated according to the following equation:
where Q (mmol/g) is the amount of ibuprofen adsorbed onto resin, V (L) is the volume of ibuprofen solution and W (g) is the weight of the dry resin. C 0 (mmol/L) and C t (mmol/L) represent the initial concentration of solution and the concentration of solution at time t (min), respectively.
Reusability test. The reusability of MAP resin was evaluated by a typical adsorption-regeneration cycle test. MAP (0.1 g) was shaken with 200 mL of ibuprofen solution (0.15 mM) at 293 K and 150 rpm for 24 h. After adsorption, the resins were regenerated by 10 mL of NaCl solution (5%, w/w) at 293 K and 150 rpm for 24 h. After that, the resins were separated from the solution by pouring the water under a magnetic field. The separated resin was then washed with 10 mL of deionized water to reduce the influence of residual chloride ions on subsequent adsorption during reuse, and a parallel experiment was carried out using 100 mL of deionized water to wash the regenerated resin for comparison. The ibuprofen concentration in the solution after each adsorption cycle was measured, and the adsorbed amount was calculated according to Eq. (1).
Results and discussion
Characterization. MAP Fig. S3 . The surface of MAP is shown in Fig. 1a ,b, where a scale-like and rough surface is visible. EDS analysis confirmed the existence of iron and silicon ( Fig. 1c,d ). The adsorption bands at 1085 cm −1 and 460 cm −1 in the FTIR spectra were attributed to the stretching vibrations of Si-O-Si and Si-O, respectively 25, 26 . The adsorption band at 590 cm −1 of MAP, which was not in the FTIR spectra of AER, corresponded to the stretching vibration of Fe-O in Fe 3 O 4 (Fig. 2b) 27 . These results indicated the successful preparation of MAP, which is illustrated in Fig. S1 . Due to the existence of Fe 3 O 4 , the MAP possessed magnetic properties, and its specific saturation magnetization was 8.8 emu/g, which could be observed www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ from the magnetization curves and resulted in effective separation under a magnetic field ( Fig. 2a ). The TGA results for AER, Fe 3 O 4 -AER, and MAP showed that the content of inorganic materials was calculated to be 17.4% (Fig. S4 ). In addition, the resin powder from grinding the beads had a uniform black colour, suggesting the presence of Fe 3 O 4 both in the pores and on the surface of the resin. Notably, the porous structure of the polyacrylic anion exchange resin was difficult to analyse because the pores of these resins generally collapsed during drying, which was needed before determination of the pore structure and surface area. However, nitrogen adsorption-desorption experiments were also carried out. The BET surface areas were 0.23, 0.54 and 0.41 m 2 /g, and the average pore diameters were 13.9, 17.8 and 18.1 nm for the AER, Fe 3 O 4 -AER, and MAP, respectively.
Compared to commonly used polystyrenic resins, polyacrylic matrix resins have not been extensively employed because of their poor mechanical strength. In this work, the mechanical strength was determined from the rate of sphericity after ball milling. A portion of the AER was broken apart (Fig. 3) , and the rate of sphericity of ion exchange resins after ball milling was 80.1%, 97.2%, and 97.9% for the AER, Fe 3 O 4 -AER, and MAP, respectively. This result indicated that the incorporation of Fe 3 O 4 into the resin matrix could greatly improve its mechanical strength. The FTIR spectra of the resins showed that the absorption band of -NH-had shifted Adsorption kinetics. Figure 4a shows the adsorption kinetics of ibuprofen onto MAP at different initial concentrations of ibuprofen at 293 K. At the beginning of the 100 min period, adsorption rapidly increased in all of the MAP samples. Adsorption equilibrium was reached after 150 min. The amount of ibuprofen adsorbed onto the MAP at equilibrium increased as initial concentrations increased. To analyse the adsorption kinetics, the adsorption data were fitted by using pseudo-first-order kinetic and pseudo-second-order kinetic equations, both of which were the same as those in our previous work 16 . The fitting results are presented in Table 1 , and both equations described the kinetics with correlation constants (R 2 ) above 0.96. The fitting values of Q e were consistent with the observed results. The adsorption of ibuprofen onto the MAP was caused by the electrostatic interactions between the negatively charged ibuprofen and the -NR 3 + groups of the MAP. This result could be further confirmed by the zeta potentials shown in our previous results, in which we found that the quaternized polyacrylic resin is positively charged within a pH range of 2 to 12 16 . Therefore, the adsorption of ibuprofen onto the AER could be caused by electrostatic interactions. This was confirmed by the results that the chloride ions released was equimolar with adsorbed ibuprofen during adsorption. (Fig. 4b) . The amount of ibuprofen adsorbed onto MAP was higher than that onto AER, while the amount of chloride ions released from MAP was approximately 50% less than that from AER. This result means that nonelectrostatic interactions contributed to ibuprofen adsorption onto MAP, which might be caused by inorganic materials. To further explore the interactions between MAP and ibuprofen, XPS was employed to analyse the MAP before and after the adsorption of ibuprofen. The result is shown in Fig. 5 . The N1s XPS spectra were deconvoluted into two peaks at 399.55 eV and 402.26 eV, which were consistent with the presence of -NH-and -NR 3 + , respectively, in the resins. The peak corresponding to -NR 3 + shifted from 402.26 eV to 402.40 eV after the adsorption of ibuprofen, possibly because of the electrostatic interactions between ibuprofen and -NR 3
. For the O1s spectra, three peaks at 531.15 eV, 530.92 eV, and 529.75 eV were assigned to the adsorbed oxygen or surface hydroxyl species ((Fe, Si)-OH/C-O-C), C=O bonds, and Fe-O bonds, respectively 27, 33 . After the adsorption of ibuprofen, we found that the peak corresponding to (Fe, Si)-OH/C-O-C had shifted, which was related to the formation of hydrogen bonds between the -OH groups of inorganic materials on the MAP and the -COOH groups of ibuprofen. This finding was consistent with other reports, in which hydrogen bonding was considered the interaction between PPCPs and adsorbents [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . 
MAP

First-order kinetic model
Second-order kinetic model www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ Adsorption isotherms. The adsorption isotherms of ibuprofen onto MAP were investigated at temperatures of 278 K, 298 K, and 318 K (Fig. 6) . The amount adsorbed onto MAP increased with increasing temperature, indicating that the adsorption of ibuprofen onto MAP was endothermic. The experimental data were fitted by the Langmuir model and the Freundlich model with correlation constants (R 2 ) higher than 0.97, and the fitting results are displayed in Table 2 . The Langmuir model and the Freundlich model were based on the following equations: where Q e is the amount of ibuprofen adsorbed at equilibrium. In the Langmuir model, Q m and K L were the maximum adsorption capacity and the affinity of binding sites, respectively. From the fitting results, we observed that the affinity of binding sites increased with increasing temperature. In the Freundlich model, n and K F represent the intensity and the Freundlich model constants, respectively. It was found that n increased as the initial temperature increased, and all the values of 1/n were less than 1, indicating that the adsorption of ibuprofen onto MAP was favourable according to Ammendola et al. 39 .
Effect of pH. The solution pH was an important factor that could exert a significant influence on the adsorption of ibuprofen onto MAP. As shown in Fig. 7 , the maximum ibuprofen adsorption capacity of MAP was reached when the pH was 4.17. However, when the pH was lower than 4.17, the amount of ibuprofen adsorbed by the MAP greatly decreased because more ibuprofen was in the molecular form, which decreased the contribution of electrostatic interactions between anionic ibuprofen and -NR 3 + in the resins. With the gradual increase in pH from 4.17, the negatively charged ionized ibuprofen species gradually became the dominant species due to the dissociation of the functional groups of ibuprofen, which contributed to the formation of electrostatic interactions. However, the adsorbed amount gradually decreased as the pH increased. According to the data calculations, the concentration of hydroxyl ions increased from 0.01 times to 21.1 times that of ibuprofen with the increase in pH from 8.0 to 11.5, which seriously decreased the adsorption of ibuprofen onto MAP due to the competition between the increasing amount of hydroxyl ions and the anionic ibuprofen species. This explanation of the phenomenon was consistent with previous work 40 . However, this effect of pH on adsorption was not consistent with the AC adsorption previously reported by Dubey et al., in which the amount of ibuprofen adsorbed by mesoporous honeycomb-structured AC gradually decreased with the gradual increase in pH from 2 to 8. This was attributed to the electrostatic repulsion generated between the negative charge on the AC surface and the negatively charged ibuprofen 41 .
Effect of coexisting inorganic salt ions.
The presence of inorganic salt ions in water or wastewater could influence adsorption behaviour via phenomena such as competitive adsorption and salting-out, which could respectively decrease and increase the adsorbed amount 40, 42 . Therefore, to evaluate the effect of coexisting inorganic salt ions on ibuprofen adsorption onto resins in practical water treatment applications, chloride ions and sulfate ions were selected to represent monovalent and bivalent inorganic salt ions, respectively, in this paper. In this study, the adsorption of ibuprofen onto MAP at different concentrations of NaCl and Na 2 SO 4 was used to further evaluate the adsorption behaviour ( Fig. 8 ). As the concentration of NaCl and Na 2 SO 4 increased from 0 mg/L to 50 mg/L, the amount of adsorbed MAP obviously decreased by 64% and 76%, respectively. This phenomenon could be interpreted as competition of the chloride ions and sulfate ions with the negatively charged ibuprofen species for the active ion exchange sites, and the sulfate ions were more negatively charged and displayed stronger inhibition than the chloride ions.
Effect of coexisting organic matter. Although magnetic ion exchange resin treatment could effectively remove organic matter that commonly exists in water bodies, the treatment efficiency of the resins was significantly decreased after several cycles of regeneration, likely because of resin fouling by organic matter 43 . To evaluate the effect of organic matter on the removal of ibuprofen by MAP, organic matter species with different molecular weights, including HA, TA, and GA, were used as models to investigate their effect on adsorption in this work. Figure 9 shows that the amount of adsorbed MAP was not significantly influenced by the existence of HA, whereas as the concentration of TA and GA increased from 0 mg/L to 50 mg/L, the amount of adsorbed MAP decreased by 20% and 48%, respectively. These results might mean that TA and GA are more likely to diffuse into the pores of the MAP than HA due to their lower molecular weight than the other species. Another possibility was that TA and GA in solution were negatively charged when the pH was in the range of 4.5 to 6.0, allowing them to be adsorbed via electrostatic interactions, therefore resulting in competition 44 . It was also possible that the pore-blocking effect caused by TA and GA prevented ibuprofen molecules from diffusing into the resin pores 45 .
Reusability. The reusability of MAP for the adsorption of ibuprofen was evaluated by repeating the adsorption-desorption cycle 10 times. As shown in Fig. 10 , the amount of ibuprofen adsorbed onto MAP was stable at 0.25 ± 0.02 mmol/g when the regenerated resin was washed with 100 mL of deionized water. This amount was comparable to the adsorption capacity of the fresh resin (0.25 mmol/g). However, this performance was www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ questionable due to the large amount of waste produced, which was roughly equal to the volume of treated water. When the regenerated resin was washed with 10 mL of deionized water, the amount of ibuprofen adsorbed onto MAP (0.20 mmol/g) decreased by approximately 20% in the first 5 adsorption-regeneration cycles. However, the reusability stabilized at an adsorbed amount of 0.19 ± 0.02 mmol/g, suggesting that MAP is a feasible, reusable material for ibuprofen removal from water.
Conclusions
In this work, a magnetic anion exchange resin with a polyacrylic matrix (MAP) was successfully prepared and characterized. The kinetics and isotherms of ibuprofen adsorption onto MAP were further investigated. The effects of solution pH, coexisting inorganic salt ions, and coexisting organic matter on ibuprofen adsorption were systematically evaluated. The main conclusions are summarized as follows:
(1) The incorporation of Fe 3 O 4 into polyacrylic AER resin could significantly improve the resin's mechanical strength, as displayed by the 17.1% increase in the sphericity rate after ball milling. This could be attributed to the formation of hydrogen bonds between the -OH groups on Fe 3 O 4 and the -NH-groups on the resin matrix. (2) While electrostatic interactions played an important role in MAP adsorption, hydrogen bonding between the -OH groups of the inorganic materials on MAP and the -COOH groups of ibuprofen also greatly contributed to the interactions. (3) Adsorption equilibrium was reached in 150 min. The adsorption isotherms of ibuprofen onto MAP were well described by both the Langmuir model and the Freundlich model, with correlation constants (R 2 ) higher than 0.97. Adsorption is an endothermic process. (4) The amount of adsorption onto MAP decreased with increasing concentrations of coexisting salts NaCl and Na 2 SO 4 . Lower molecular weight organic matter had a significant influence on adsorption, with a 20% and 48% decrease in the presence of TA and GA (50 mg/L), respectively, whereas adsorption was not influenced by HA. The reusability performance showed that MAP could be reused at least 10 times. Figure 10 . Adsorption-regeneration of MAP by 10 mL of NaCl solution (5%, w/w) and washing with 10 mL and 100 mL of deionized water.
